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ABSTRACT 

This project presents a report of the research on Evaluation of Contribution of Some 

Irrigation Schem&in Selected Local Government in Niger State to Rice Production. Four (4) 

irrigation schemes were visited which include: Agaei, Badagi, Zara, Lloji. In each of the 

irrigation schemes, ten (l0) questionnaires were administered. Base on my intenic,,· \\·ith the 

farners, it was made known that about sixteen (J 6) bags of rice is expected per hectare. 

combined effect of almost continuous crop water demand and natural precipitations. which 

are irregularly distributed both in space and time, makes irrigation essential lil order to 

increase and stabilize agricultural production in Niger state and Nigeria at large. III the state. 

the prospect of expanding the gross irrigated area is limited by the dwindling Ilumber of 

economically buoyant individual for large irrigation projects. Therefore, the required increase 

in agricultural production will necessarily rely, largely, on the government participating and 

supporting the interested individual so as to be more accurate in the estimation of crop water 

requirements and also improvements in the operation, management and perfurmance uf 

existing irrigation and drainage systems. 

The irrigation practice is expected to bring forth clear benefits in em·irOllll1\3ntaJ and 

economic terms, a more sustainable use of land and water resources in irrigated agriculture 

and higher yields and incomes. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.0 The Meaning ofllTigation 

Irrigation has been defined by Ca\'ana (2000). as the artificial application or \\ ater to the 

soil for the purpose of crop production. lie further stated that irrigation \\ ater IS applied to 

supplement the water available from rainfall and contribution of soil mOisture Inlll1 grpulld 

water. Also irrigation is described as the application of water to the land for the purpose of 

supplying the moisture essential for the dc\"clopment and growth of plants (Israel. 2()( )(l) 

Irrigation engineering is an applied science dealing with im·estigation. planning. e"eculIOIl. 

controls. and serving of irrigation and allied works. It is an inter disciplinary area III \\ hich 

irrigation engineers ha\'e to interact with agricultural and soil scientist. h~ drnl(lglst and 

meteorologist administrators and plmmers and above all. farmers are \\ hose \\ ei! bemg Ille 

various projects are planed ,md established Chisci ( IINX). 

In operational terms. irrigation co,'ers the task of finding. developing amI dlstnbutlllg 

suitable water supplies to the soil to supplement the natural resource or \\ ~J1er I~)r crop 

productions. In Nigeria becallse of economic constrains and topography. 111<'..;1 IrrJ~at It'll 

system in the de"eloped inlmld ,alley swamps arc of the diversion type. The IIIq IIlIgatl()1l 

scheme in Nigeria was built arollnd sheila stream in 11)21). but was later \\<lshed () If b:- flouds 

ill 11).1(. (Wrm.:hinil!1I J (>7(» In I (HI) Ihl! Northern regiollal (io\l!rnltll!nt eslahll"ltcd 1111: ri,-;( 

irrigation Oi\'ision in Nigeria in the Ministry of Agriculture with resp()n~lhililics for 

developing small scale irrigation schemes. At that time (and up till now) the Nlg.'r plm Illee 

(Niger state) was the largest producer of rice in the federation. 



Therefore in order to take the advantage of the potential for rice culti\ation and other crops. a 

number of medium and small-scale irrigation scheme \\ere initiated in I Ino' s 

Irrigation provides crop insurance against short duration of droughts. It washes Ollt PI deletes 

silt in the soil. It also cools the soil and the atmosphere thereby making em irollllll'flt more 

favorable for the plant growth. It reduces the hazard of soil piping and soften sod especially 

hearten area (Chisci, 2()()2). 

Irrigation is normally carried out under the following conditions: 

(a) When the total amount of rainfall is less than the amount required by the plants 

(b) When the rainfall is sufficient but the distribution does not coincide \\ith schedule of 

supply required by the plants Handy (200 I) 

1.2 Statement of Pmblems 

Niger state was crealed in Iln(" blessed with abundant land. \\ ater :tlld human 

resources but still ha\'e a serious crisis of food insufilciency due to increaslJ)g cost of 

purchasing food from the neighboring states and lack of adequate internal food productlOIl. 

There is an urgent need for Agricultural mechanization 10 meet the need of II1creaslIlg 

population. Irrigation is therefore paramount, in the process of adopting ,\~j IClIltural 

mechanization. 

Generally, most water from lakes, rivers, ground water, alld stream are ~\)()d Ii" 1111!'.;IIIIIJl 

though above 300J.lS/cm in salinity. But some care need be taken particularly \\ Itll ,)\ er head 

sprinkler system, which may cause leaf scorch on some saIt scnsiti\e plants. '1 hei Ci(ll(.' \\ hen 

used for irrigation requires special management including suitable soil. good dr;lInage and 
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consideration of salt tolerance of plants where as the sea and ocean water \\ hich has higher 

salinity levels up to 50,OO()~ls/cm are not suitable for crop growth. 

1.3 Objective of the PI'oject 

To make a clear evaluation of the contributions of irrigation schl'llh.' to food 

production. 

2 To make useful Recommendations that are related to the problems 

encountered in the process of evaluations. 

3 To access the problem affecting optimum irrigation contribution. 
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CIIAPTER TWO 

2.0 LITERATURE REVIE\V 

Over the last few years high level gatherings of the World's 1e.1ders and their ad\ isors 

have repeatedly agreed that addressing the multiple needs for water for t\\O billions or more 

people if the forecast population increase by 200 I is of high priority. The ch~d Icnge is to 

achieve a balrulCC between using water for food while also meeting exprulding domestic and 

industrial needs for water. Opinions differ among the experts regarding some or the Issues 

However, the consensus reached was that the contribution of irrigation to incremental food 

production should be substantial. 

Different scenarios (options) have been examined to explore a number of issues, such 

as the expansion of irrigated agriculture, the increase in food production from rain-fed areas 

and the public acceptance of genetically modified crops. On the one hand there IS the 

business as usual scenario a continuation of current trends in production and pohc~ leading to 

regional water shortages and possibly a global water crisis: and on the other hand there IS a 

policy of major investment rapidly increasing agricultural research and deyeloprnent of 

irrigation and drainage. 

Some analysts believe that what is needed is a new and greener re\olutlon to once 

again increase productivity and boost production. However, the challenges <tJ\? far more 

complex than simply producing more food because global conditions are dinCH.'l1t frOlll \\ hat 

they were at the time of the 'Green Revolution. Meeting the present challenges is e\ ell more 

difficult because so few opinion leaders appear to be aware that (he world may face urgcnt 

food and agricultural problems. The abundance of grain produced in the world, [Uld the fact 

that 840 million hungry people apparently remain invisible, also obscures thc challenges 
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(Cavazza, 20(0). Se,'ere droughts and sharply nsmg food pnces spurred national 

governments and international agencies to address the food crisis of the I <)(,()s ,md I !J70s. 

The Green Revolution consisting of crop Yariety improvements, increased lise (Ii" fertili/ers 

and expansion of irrigation schemes avert the projected shortages in food production. 

According to some experts, another food crisis predicted by advocates of' a IIl'\\ boom III 

investment for irrigation is not yet in ,·iew. Food grain prices hm'e remained s!:lhle for the 

last IS years, Thcn.~ is hunger in the world. but that is because the hllngr~ canllot trallslate 

their needs into demand or civil disorders disrupt food flo\\s. Howe\er. accurulI1g to the 

authoritative consultative Group on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR). the \\orld 

is entering the 21 81 century on the brink of a new world food crisis that is as J,U1gCiUUS anJ f~lr 

more complicated than the threats it faced in the I %OS (Shah rking impn)\ cll1cnt are 

exammes 

Much could be said on the role of demographic and economic factors. such as \\ olld trade. 

price commodities and agricultural subsidies to farmers in meeting the challenge 110\\ C\ cr. 

the purpose of this project is not to contribute more to the debate beh,een experts on food 

security. It is to examine the probable consequences of the business-as-usual SCen;1I10 that has 

been the prevailing model for the development of irrigated agriculture, pw'tlclilarl~ of the 

large-scale irrigation systems, in many countries. It also projects the likely benefits ur 

increased investment in irrigation and advocates a new approa\:h to design and m;magemcnl 

of irrigation systems in association with institutional and policy reforms. 

According to the International Water Management Institute (lWM1) reliahle and timely 

delivery is the exception, not the rule, in most developing country irngatl,)" s\ stelllS 

Typically farmers in the more favored parts of irrigation systems receive W1 adequ.lte supply. 

\vhile those at the tail end can face ruin. Poor management directly aggr;l\ aic') cXlsllllg 
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inequities within the farming communit\'. Many farmers. frustrated by 1Il1rcli;,hk \\ atcr 

j deliveries. have opted to install tube-wells. Consequently. ground\\ater use IS ~"\pll)dlllg in 

many surface systems to compensate for the unreliable sen'ice from canal systems Perhaps it 

will require a shock such as occurred in the I <)60s and I <)70s to a\mken polic~ makers and 

the public at large to take the necessary actions to improve the irrigation systems 

2.1 Irrigation Develollment in Niger-ia 

In Nigeria especially Northern part country, irrigation was introduced since [()5() at 

Yau along the Yobe Ri\'er. The irrigation division in Nigeria was eSlablishet! /11 [()4() by 

the ministry of Agriculture of the Northern Nigeria region. The activities of this di\ Ision 

were confined to small scale irrigation scheme. Hamdy A and De wrtmc\m.?n. (2()() I) 

Since the advent of modem practice 111 Nigeria. irrigation has had an cnduring 

umqueness. It has transformed hostile natural em'ironment into dependable sustall1ed 

productivity and wealth. That IS, it IS friendly to man, to his li\'ing natlon,;[ econOllllC 

needs. 

In the historical and current deVelopment of irrigation in Nigeria. it is /luted that in 

1963 O.F.N embarked on the study of land and water resources of Sokoto Runa Basin. 

This and other similar studies led in subsequent years of formal establishment of t\\ (l Ri \ er 

Basin Development Authorities~ namely Sokoto Rima and Chad Basin in [(n3. In 1lJ7(). 

thc current cleven River Basin [)cvc!0plllcnt Authorities (RBDAs) Co\ elJll!~ Ihe l'llllll' 

nations \vere established (Sanda., 20(0). Irrigation in Nigeria CO\'ers about 2 XO II ;U 1I1l1 a I 

crops. lne total irrigation potential is estimated at 2-2.5 million hectare' capable ur 

producing 24-40% of the total current annual crop production. This therefore emphasl/es 

the need for continued irrigation agricultural practice. 



2.2 Extent of Inigatiol1 

Irrigation is meant for impro"ing the total yolume or reliability 01' u~c!rJL'lIltllral 

production by managing water for crops. It is estimated about 13% of the \\odd's arable 

land arc lInder irrigation. and they lise about 1,400 billion cubic meters per dllllUIIl The 

irrigated areas in development countries are estimated to increase to abolll ~ (i
O

" per 

annum. 

Report presented at the 1974 world food conference suggested a desirable largel lip 10 

1985 to be the improrement some 50million hectares of existing irrigation 

According to F.AO·s indication, world plan 60% of the crops of middle last regIOn 

are produced on irrigated land which comprised only 3(1% of the total cuilli aled iand 

2.3 1}lIblic Spending on Nigel'ian Agl"iclIltur1t1 Sector' 

Public spending on Nigerian agricultural sector is exceedingly 10\\. Less thall :2 percen! of 

total federal expenditure was allotted to agriculture during 2001 to 20()5. far lo\\er than 

spending in other key sectors such as education. health, and water. This spendins contrasts 

dramatically with the sector's importance in the Nigerian economy and the polJe\ l'lllphasJs 

on diversifying away from oil, and falls well below the 10 percent goal set by A frll ,Ill leaders 

in the 2003 Maputo agreement. Nigeria also falls far behind in agricultural expuJdilUre by 

international standards, even when accounting for the relationship between agricultural 

cxpcnditures and national income. The spending that is exlant is highly conCL'lllralL'd III a fe\\ 

areas. Three out of 179 programs account for more than 81 percent of fedc'ral capital 

spending, of which nearly three-quarters go to government purchase of agflcul!lII al IllpUts 

and agricultural outputs alone. The analysis finds that many of the PresidentIal Inlllall\ es 

which differ greatly in target crops, technologies, research. seed l11ultlpllcdtlon. am! 
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distribution have identical budgetary prO\'lSlons. l11is pattem suggests tll<ll lhe needs 

assessment and costing for these initiati \'es may ha\e been inadequatc. and lhal decisions 

may have been based on political considerations rather than economic asscssmen! Budget 

execution is also poor. The Public Expenditure and Financial Accountability (PITA) best 

practice standard for budget execution is no more than 3 percent discrcpalH.:~ bcl\\CCn 

budgeted and actual expenditures. In contrast during the period co\"ered by the sllld~. the 

Nigerian federaJ budget exccution averaged below 7<) percent, meaning morc Ihall 21 pcrcen! 

of the approved budget was never spent. Budget execution at the state and local le\els \\ as 

even less impressive, ranging from 71 percent to 44 percent. Howe"er, other seCi"fS sho\\ed 

similar low levels of budget execution, suggesting that the problem is a gencral onc going 

beyond agriculture. 

There is an urgent need to impro\e internal systems for tracking. fec"rdlllg. ancl 

disseminating information about public spending in the agricultural sector. ('ollsoll(i;I!cd alld 

up-to-date expenditure data are not available within the Ministry of Agriculture. not c\ en for 

its own use. Without this information, authorities cannot undertake empirically-bascd policy 

analysis, program planning, and impact assessment. 

There is also a need for clarification of the roles of the three tiers of gO\ crnrnent in 

<l!:,7ficultural services delivery. This is important to reduce o\erlaps and gaps rn ,\;;rrclllilifal 

interventions and improve efficiency and effectiveness of public im'estmcnts and sen rce 

delivery in the sector. Finally, applied research is needed to address critical kno\\ ledge gaps 

ill scvcrnl areas. 

(i) Spending on fertilizer programs makes up a sizeable portion of o\erall agrrclIitliral 

spending in Nigeria, yet very little is known about the impact of this SPl'Il(lJllg 

(ii) To date, only a small portion of the national grain storage s~ste/ll IJa:, been 

constructed, but if the entire network is completed as planned. the cost \\i II be enOfmous 



Supporting even the current modest Jerel of grain marketing acti,ities IS COIl"lIllllng 

significant amounts of public resources. Is an im'estment on this order or magnitude 

desirable? What has been the impact of these imestments'! 

(iii) There is a need for an analytical study focusing on the economics of lhe National 

Special Program for Food Security (NSPFS). The total cost of NSPFS should be cstllllaled b~ 

a constituted committee. 

Detailed financial information about the NSPFS should be publicly a\ailable. so as to Illah.c It 

less difficult to assess whether the considerable imestment in NSPFS generated allracll \ c 

returns, and whether NSPFS merits support as currently designed. A rigorolls e\lL'fIlal 

evaluation is needed to assess the performance ofNPSFS and generate information that could 

be used to make design adjustments (Chi sci. and Morgan. (2002) 

2.4 Land and Watel' Resolll'ces in Ni~elia 

Land and water resources de,clopment is concerned with the plannilli;. lise alld 

management of natural resources, primarily for agricultural purposes. To thiS end. the 

combined effect of almost continuous crop water demand and rainfall irregularly distributed 

over space and time, make irrigation essential for increasing and stabili/l/1g agncullUial 

p;oduction in arid, as well as semi-arid and semi-humid regions. Due to the limited. alld III 

many cases the depletion <Uld deteriorating quality of water resources. the need 10 assure all 

adequate and stable crop production has led to a more efficient and rational lise 01 Irrigation 

water. 

To achieve these goals massive im'estments hare been made mer the last fl'\\ tiL-cades 

by governments and indi\'iduals as well as a concerted effort by the international (UIJlJl1U1l1t~ 

Different scenarios have been developed to explore a number of issues. such as the ('pW1Slon 
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of irrigated agriculture. massIve Increases In food production from rain fed lands. \\ atcr 

productirity trends and public accept,Ulce of genetically modified crops. OPI:JI(lnS dtfTer 

among the experts as to some of the abo\e issues. Howe\er, there is broad consensus thaI 

irrigation can contribute substantially to increasing food production. At the I 'JI)() World Food 

Summit it was estimated thai 60% of fulure food needs would hm-e to be met h.\ Irrigated 

agriculture. The International Commission on Irrigation and Drainage (lCID) furecasts that 

present food production will doublc within thc next 25 years (Plus'luellec. 20(2) 

The prospect of expanding the gross irrigated area is limited by the dwindlin!; number of 

economically attractive sites for new large irrigation and drainage projects_ Therefore. the 

increase in irrigated agriculture will hare to come for a substantial part. on the one hand from 

a more accurate estimation of crop water requirements and. on the other from subst,UJlIal 

improvements in the operation, management and control of the existing systems_ 

The key reason for the failure of the present schemes and the inability to sustainable e\.plolt 

soil and water resources is poor planning, design, system management and de\ eloplllent. This 

can be attributed partly to the incapability of planners, engineers and managers to adequately 

quantify the etTects of their inten-entions in soil and "-ater resource s~ skillS and to 

incorporate them into guidelines for improying technology and design and enhanclllg 

management. 

To fully exploit the benefits of in\'~tments made in irrigated agriculture a rnUj()r effort is 

needed to develop appropriate technology for improving the use and managcmelJ\ of sot! and 

water and for maintaining biodiversity, \vhile consclVing and protecting the em ironment 

In this regard, a new integrated and holistic approach to irrigation and draHlage /1l,U1agement 

and monitoring is needed, to increase food production, to consene water. to pre\ erH SOil 
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Stalinizations and water-logging and to protect the em-ironment and ecology All this requires 

enhanced research, technological inrlO\'ation and a large variety of tools. sllch as autumatcd 

equipment for \yater control and regulation. sensors. remotc scnsing. geographic ,nlnllll;IIIOIl 

systems, decision support systems ,Uld models. as \\ell as field sun e\s and c\ aluatlOIl 

procedures. 

With regard to the above issucs. the on-gomg GRlJSI (Italian IrrJl',al;1I1l Ih'<';l'arch 

Group) project, which commenced in the I tJ50's and involyes the Italian sClcntdlc and 

professional community, can be considered an important step to\\ ards 1.1llllchll1g all 

internationally supported program for enhancing R&D in irrigation science and \l.'d1l1(llog~ 111 

the Mediterranean region ( Wrachien et aI., 2002), 

With regard to the abo\'e issues. the paper first describes the salient aspccl~ or liTigated 

agriculture in the MediterraJlean rcgioll Theil the main results or the (jRI1SI jlllllec( ale 

outlined. Finally. the importance of institutional strengthening. sOll/ld fillallclal and 

managerial frameworks. availability ofhullUUl resources irnohed. resc..1rch (1IIll'l. Il'lhlj()l()g~ 

transfer and networking improvement are examine, 

2.5 Inigation in the Context of\Vater' ResoUiTes Management 

In recent years, water issues hm'e been the focus of increasing international concern and 

debate. More than two thirds of the water withdra\\TI from the earth's ri\ er~ IS used for 

irrigated agriculture; in developing countries the proportion is even higher - nJ(lre (hall xu 

percent. But agriculture is a relatively low-value and often highly subsidi/ed \\atel L1ser. 

Competition for water with other sectors is already constraining econO/llIc del.'lopmenl 111 

many countries; as populations expand and economies grow this competltloll \\ ,il IlIll'IISrf\. 
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as will connicts between water users. or between countries where such competition 

transcends international borders. 

Cities and industries can afford to pay more for. and earn a higher economic raIL' or return 

from. a unit of watcr than agriculturc. llencc govcrnmcnts and financing instItutions are 

being forced to reconsider the economic, social and environmental implications of im estment 

in irrigation. As a rcsult, it is likely that in futurc thc water sector will bc less dllllllllated 1)\ 

irrigation, and in some countries water formerly used for agriculture is already belllg 

reallocated for higher-value uses. 

The 1993 World Bank policy paper water resources management crystaili/cd lIlueh or thc 

thinking of governments and financing institutions with regard to the o,erall mallagement of 

water resources. It called for new approaches, including demand management. - that IS 10 say 

the use of economic, Icgal, institutional and othcr policy intcncntions to III 11 lIl'IICl' the 

demand for water in order to impro,e the efficiency of its use. In countries \\ illl slglll (jeant 

water management problems, the international financing institutions incrcaslngh I eq 1II re the 

preparation of inter-sectorial water resources management strategies to guide the lending 

programmer in the water sector, as a precondition to lending for irrigation. The implicatIOn is 

that loans for irrigation development will not be made where this will prejudice uther more 

profitable or socially desirable uses of water. 

These Guidelines, however, start from the assumption that water polic~ rC\lC\\ s ha \ C 

indicated that irrigation is a justifiable option within the context of a country's 0\ crall \\ alt.!r 

resources management strategy, and that investment finance could be made <l\ ai lable for Ils 

development. The Guidelines therefore do not address the principles and processes 1Il\ 01 \ cd 

in water resources management strategy formulation, which are well co,'ercd else \\ here Thc 
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need for project planning to be in strict conformity with such strategies ne\ertheless cannot 

be overemphasized. 

2.6 Inigation Effects on Water Quality 

In arid ,md semi arid areas irrigation is necessary for crop productlOlI. hll\\ e\ er. tillS 

leads to water deb'fadation <md salinity problems (HotTm<m, 1 (90). Surface runolT may 

contain chemical fertilizers, or pesticides. In addition, some chemicals are InJected Into the 

irrigation water for application to the field <md carried in the runoff Most irrigation \\ aters 

contain in dissolved salts which remain in the soil after water use by e\ apotr'U1S11lr:Jtlon. 

These salts must be remo\'ed to maintain crop production and natural or arllliu,JI dralllage 

systems needed to remove excess water ,Uld associated salts from the plants root /one This 

water is obviously of lower quality than the applied water <md is frequently ret limed to a 

stream or underground watcr supply, degrading the quality. 

The adverse effects of salinity and nitrogen hm'e long been knO\\11 Only recenth. 11(1\\ e\ cr. 

has the potential impact of trace elements been recognized. These trace elements Including 

arsenic, boron, Cadmium, Chromium. Lead, Molybdenum <Uld Selenium. origllwk m,lInl: in 

the geological material on site instead of the irrigation water. l11is impact adds a ne\\ 

dImension to irrigation and drainage management since both salinity and toxic trace elements 

must be considered when planning the disposal system <Uld selenium is a prime l'\<lmple 

2.7 Raill-Fl'd PI'oduction of Food as all Altl'mative to Inigatioll 

Although between 30 and 40 percent of the world's food at present comes from the irrigated 

20 percent of total culti\'ated l<md, before contemplating further irrigation dc\ eloJ1rnent the 

potential for increased food output from rainfed areas should be considered There rna: be 

prospects for obtaining sustainable production increases under rainfed condltlollS through 
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relatively simple 10\" cost technologies: for exrunple impro\ed in situ \\ ater consen atlon 

techniques and the adoption of integrated pest mrulagement and integrated plant llutfll'llt 

management strategies, Howerer "here lano resources arc scarce. further ;lIl';1 l'\ par I~ rOil () I 

rainfed rood production could increasingly imohe more marginal areas. \\ rtll a rrsk of 

increased deforestation, soil erosion ruld general lruld degradation. In the less \\ ~II-endo\\ed 

areas particularly, the potential for stabilization or intensification of c"istlllg rainfed 

production by increased usc o[ agrochcmical inputs is also technically limited ellher the 

possible gains have already been achieved, or they are unlik.ely to be achie\ cd hecause of 

aversion by farmers to the kno'\TI risks of inresting in improred inputs in marglllal ralnf:ll1 

areas. Hence, even though irrigation development cannot, and perhaps should Jlul. be relied 

upon to meet the entire future increase in demand for food. supply can be e"pectul to depend 

to an even larger extent on irrigation in the next century thrul it has in this, 

2.8 New .nigation Development 

Increased production through new irrigation de\elopment is ne\ crtheless I rrcreasJrlgl y 

difficult to justify economically [or the production of basic foods, because of the decline in 

world market prices for these crops and typically high per hectare capital costs (sec 80\ 1-2. 

also Annex 2 of Investment Centre Technical Paper. The SItuation may change in the longer 

term if, as world population grows, the demand for food begins to outstrip suppl~ In tIllS case 

prices might reasonably be expected to approach the marginal cost of irrigated productlOIl. 

and the lise of cllrrent World 13rul!,. price projections for project a/lal~ Sl'S 1lJ;\\ he 

inappropriate. Indeed. should world market prices for basic food crops slh)\\ signs of 

recovery which could significantly alter the profitability of production of such l rops under 

irrigation ne\'ertheless, for the foreseeable future any expansion or irrigalJdll for the 
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production of basic foods will only be possible if substantial reductions in per Ih.:ctare capital 

cost of ne,,· de,·e!opment cml be achie\ed'! 

In many countries, however, the better irrigation sites are already de\eloped. and hellce Ile\\ 

projects could be e:\pected to cost e\en more per hectarc than those de\ elopl'd III [Ill' P;ISt 

New irrigation development in these countries may therefore increasingly be .IU.;tIIICd only 

for thc production ofrclati\c1y high \aluc crops - for \\hich markcts and IlwrkCI,nf'. ;IIC onCII 

constraints - rather than for basic foods. In this situation markets, as much as the a\ adabdity 

of suitable sites, will determine the pace of investment in new irrigation. lIIlles'> 10\\ cr cost 

technologies can be de,"ised and introduced. 11lis is today's challenge to irrigatioll 1'1l!!llll'l'f"S 

2.9 Evaluation of Existing Systems of lITigation 

Although the design of new irrigation systems constitutes important l'llglllcenng 

activities, it should be noted that e\cn greater opportulllties are OftCIl a\ ai/able III the 

evaluation mId impro\emcnt of e:\isting systems. Many of these older systems \\ ere dcsi!~lled 

before much was known about intake rates mId water holding capacities 01 solie;. alld \\ hell 

water supplies were not fields that do not recei,·e enough \\aler ha, e limited production 

potentials and Ilutrients. and may cause drainage problems. 

E,·aluation of existing systems cml be approached in a number of \\ d~ c, A Simple 

method of determining under irrigation is by use of the soil augcr or tuLc samples 

Obscrnltion of thc opportunity timc for infiltrntion in various parts or thl' licit! ilia \ he 

helpful. More sophisticated methods invohe application of such equipment a5 ptlltable 

flumes, meters, and infitrometers in carefully conducted diagnostic procedures. slIch as 

described by Marion and Keller (I <)78) 
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2. to The Situation oflnigation Today 

Social research and experIence ha\e shO\m that irrigation projects in some de\ eloping 

countries provide irrigation engineers and other operational personnel "ith OPP(lrllJrlilICS 10 

raise significant amounts of illicit rerenuc from the distribution of water and contracts. some 

of which may be redistributed to superior officers and politicians. Thus, in return for financial 

inducements, irrigation engineers will award contracts to high-priced or lIllqllallfied. 

incompetent contractors, and "tum a blind eye" to substandard work that saves costs for the 

contractor and increases his profit. The results of such corruption are not usually IJnrnctll atcl~ 

apparent, but substandard work obviously has a detrimental impact on subsequent 

maintenance requirements and costs, contributes to the vicious circle of poor maintenance

poor cost recovery-poor maintenance, and hence has an obrious bearing on sustainability. 

Financial inducements may also be used to bribe ditch-riders and other operational pcrsonnel 

to enhance water supplies to one farmer, or a group of farmers, at the C',,!)CIlSL uf (lthers. 

usually the poorest and least powerful. which oOen means tail-enders. 

Corruption of this kind is considered to be one of the most importrult supply-sick l~lclors III 

the poor performance of public irrigation. It has been rery difficult to control III the past 

because of lack of financial discipline and accountability within irrigation bureauCl acies 

2. t t Infiltration Process 

The precipitation which reachcs the soil surface is directcd along one of t\\O rolltes. II' seither 

drains into the soil or enters the soil moisture, or it remains on the surface and conlribllte~ to 

surface storage and flow. The relative proportions of precipitation following each of thcse 

routes depend to a large extent upon the infiltration capacity of the soil. In general. only that 

portion of the rain fall not able to enter the soil through infiltration remains at thl' surface. 
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though some of the ,vater held in surface depressions may infiltrate later. As a conscquence 

of control on surface routing of water, however, exerts a fundamental ! ,,!lucncc on 

hydrological processes, and agricultural alTection infiltration asslIme cOllsltit/able 

importance. 

Infiltration im'olves the movement of water across the air-soil interface IIlto the pore 

spaces of the soil. Thc ability of the soil to absorb watcr in this \\ay is f.no\\ n as Its 

infiltration capacity. This depends in part upon relati vely permanent properties or the soil. 

such as the texture, and structure which affect the poor volume of the soil. and III general it is 

seen that light texture i.e sandy or well structured soils have higher infiltration rapacit~ than 

heavy or poorly structured soils. During an intense storm, howe"er, the infiltratloll capacIty 

tends to decline as the surface layer of the soil become saturated: \\aler can thell JIlllltrate 

only as the surface pores empty by drainage to depth. TIle rate at which draillagc occurs IS 

largely a function of poor diameter, connecti"ity and tortuous, and these factors determlllc the 

longer- time. saturated infiltration capacity of the soil. In addition. however. JIlliitratlon Illay 

decline during rainfall due both to expansion of clay particles as they absorb \\ alL'l" and also to 

clogging ofsoil pores by slaking of particles from aggregates. TIllis the infiltratlol1 capaCJ1\ IS 

not constant [or any single soil type and may vary according to storm characteristics such as 

rainfall intensity and duration. For the same reason, marked spatial \anatloll are seen In 

infiltration rates during a storm on fool slope. for example, infiltrations are orten IIIl1Jtcd b~ 

the saturation of the soil due to down slope movement of water in the soil. This results III the 

preferential development surface storage and runofT in the areas, while upslope or the soli IS 

still able to accept rainfall. 
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2.12 The Soil Moishll'c Budgct 

The soil presents an important storage component 111 the hydrological l> clc. often 

retaining water for long periods and releasing it gradually to streams and ground \\ aters. As 

such, soil moisture storage has marked influence on both stream discharge alld Oil \\ ater 

quality. Moreover, because antecedent soil moisture conditions influence Ihe il1l,llrallol1 

capacity, watcr rctention mny aITect the nmount of rainfall cntering the soli erosio/l 

In generallerms, the amount of moisture stored in the soil can be e.\pressed as n \\Mer 

balance equation: S= R+Li - E -P -Lo +So 

Where S is the soil moisture content at the time under consideration 

R is effective rainfall (rainfall- interception) 

Li is the lateral flow of water into the soil 

E is evapotranspiration 

P is deep percolation 

Lo is the lateral outDow 

So is the original soil moisture content. 

All these factors are affected by soil and vegetation conditions and are thus IIllluenced 

by agricultural practices. Agricultural drainage and ti \lage, for e.\arnple. speed up losst:s b~ 

dcep percolation; crop removal increases the wnount of rainfall reaching the soli and reduces 

evapotranspiration; changes in soil structure due to tillage, residue management. crop rOlallon 

or use of FYM affect rates of percolation, evapotranspiration and lateral flo\\ SC\ ·:ral studlcs 
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have illustrated these effects. although it is apparent that. because of the temporal and spatial 

variability of all the factors inyoh'ed. it is not easy to quantify the 0\ crall Impact of 

agriculture on the soil moisture budget. 

One of the main controls is exerted by crop co\'er, for this influences both Inputs to 

and losses from soil moisture store, Russel (1973) quotes early work by R K Schficld 

showing that after a prolongcd drought fallow soils retain more waler all deptil" til;1Il d()l's 

lruld carrying barley -a reflection of the effect of crop transpiration, 

2.13 Evapotl1U1spi.'ation 

E\'apotrrulspiration is a combination of Iwo words: eraporation and transpiratIon 

Evaporation is the process by which liquid water is com-erted to \\ ater \ apour \\ htle 

transpiration is loss of water through the stomata of plant. Soil e\aporation (L) anti pl:Ult 

transpiration (T) arc usually combined into one term c\apotr<U1spiration (L"I) a\ It IS tit/I leul t 

to separate them in a cropped field, ET may be expressed in mm\day or ruly olher desired 

duration such as one season or one year, ET losses depend on climate ruld SOIl J1lOlsture 

supply, As the soil moisture in the root zone is depleted. ET losses decrease 

2.14 Evapomtion losses 

In sprinkler application of irrigation water, evaporation occurs from the spra: alld 

from the wet surfaces, Cavazza (2002) developed relationships between spra: losses and 

atmospheric parameters. He has compared the evapotrrulspiration rates of the sallie foliage as 

it is being wetted by sprinkler water. It was found that the evap0Tation from \\ et foil age \\ as 

essentially the same as for dry foliage. In those situations where wet-leaf lo,s. cnergy 

available for evaporation of water was not reaching the \ret lea\es at the ratc \,hleh II reached 

the dry leaves. The ener!:,'y difference was absorbed by the spray, 
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2.15 Evapor'ation Suppr'cssioll 

Reduction of e"aporation from free-water surfaces is an important \\ater COllsen ation 

measure. Two broad approaches are employed: reduction of the free-water surlace <lrea and 

protection of free water surfaces. 

Reduction of free- water surface is accomplished by minimizing the sur!~lce area to 

volume ratio of reservoirs. Storage of ,vater in natural ground water resen 01/:; rather than 

surface reservoirs also reduces evaporation losses. 

Protection of free- water surfaces has been uneconomical except ill special sitll<ltions. 

Some attention has been given to application of monomolecular firms fur C\ aporation 

suppression. The film inhibits the escape of water molecules, but must be contllluously 

supplied because of break up by wind action and deterioration by biological processes. 

Evaporation reductions in excess of 25 percent have been achie\ed. 

2.16 Crop Water' Requir'ements 

To make maximum use of available water supplies, the irrigator must ha\ e \"'110\\ ledge of 

total seasonal water requirements of crops and how water use varies during the gro\\ing 

season. The seasonal requirement is necessary to select crops and area thai match the 

available water supply. Knowledge of the variation during the season aids Iii schedulll1g 

irrigations. It should be noted that expected effective rainfall is considered in deil'1 mmlllg the 

field irrigation requirements. The duration and length periods of inadequate precIpitation 

during the growing season in humid and sub-humid regions largely detcrmllle thl~ economic 

feasibility of irrigation. In the northern Hemisphere water deficiency during the month of July 

and August is more serious than in earlier or later month 
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Estimates of evapotranspiration must be known when planning an irrigation s~stem 

Evapotranspiration may be determined by field measurements of soil \\ ater content as 111 

fairly short season crop in this region. has the lowest seasonal use of (1)) Ill/II. \\ IIh the 11Igh 

water requirement occurring during March, December and January, 

2.17 Effective Rainfall 

Rainfall must be considered "hen determining the crop water needs tilat must be 

supplied by irrigation, Not all rainfall is efTective, but only the portion that c(,ntributes to 

evapotranspiration, Rainfall on a wet soil profile is ineffecti,'e in meeting evapotranspiratIon 

but may contribute to the leaching requirement. Rainfall thai produces run orr has reduced 

efTecli \'eness, 

A method commonly use for estimating effecti\'e rainfall was de\eloped b~ the SCS 

(1999), The method bases effecti\'e rainfall on monthly e\'apotranspiration. /IJolllhl~ ralnlall. 

and the soil water deficit. which also may be the net irrigation depth, 

2.18 Water" Quality 

Agricultural impacts upon water quality are possibly the most sel lUllS or the 

hydrological effect of farming, In recent years, agro- chemicals ha\'e been implicated in tile 

pollution both surface and ground waters, and in some cases it has been claimed as the dIrect 

threats to humans health have and been created as a consequences, Pollutants include 

inorganic fertilizers (especially Nitrogen and Phosphorous compounds). organic manures. 

livestock wastes and pesticides, In addition, soil erosion may cause pollution or \\ ater courses 

and reservoirs by sediment. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

3.0 METHODOLOGY 

The method used for the accomplishment of the objectives of this project was 

Investigative Survey Research Approach (lSRA). The concept involves the collection, 

collation and analysis of the data obtained from the questionnaire. The respondents were 

accorded an opportunity to comment on several issues relating to the irrigation schemes, and 

problems encountered on the field during operation. The questionnaires were administered by 

personal contact with farmers in the areas visited. 

3.1 Investigative Survey 

The data used for this project were obtained from four irrigation schemes where 

irrigation is being practiced within Niger state metropolis. The complete data were obtained 

from the following Local Government areas within the state. Agaie, Katcha, KOfltagora and 

Rafi. 

In all, forty questionnaires were printed out for administering, the mode of distribution seems 

to be simple but lot of difficulties during the collection and collation of the completed 

samples. This was largely due to language barriers between the farmers and I. Also, all 

required information was not made available to me at the time of this exercise. Some of the 

information supplied was contradictory while some were not complete or irrelevant to this 

-esearch. Hence the processing of these data by computer as initially envisage \vas practically 

mrealistic, since the four irrigation schemes visited are no longer under the management of 

he state government instead the land have been apportioned to individual farmer~ who have 

:.> produce their individual data which require certain amount of interpretations. 



3.2 Brief History on the Irrigation Schemes 

Operationally, irrigation covers the task of finding, developing and distributing 

suitable water supplies to the soil in addition to the natural sources of water for crop 

production. In Nigeria however, because of economic constrain and topography, most 

irrigation systems in developed inland valley swamps are of the diversion type. 

The first irrigation scheme in Nigeria was built around sheila stream in 19(~6. In 1949, 

the Northern regional government established the first irrigation Division in Nigeria in the 

ministry of agriculture with responsibilities for developing small-scale irrigation schemes. 

Therefore, in order to take the advantage of the potential for rice cultivation and other crops, 

a number of medium and small scale irrigation schemes were initiated in 1970' s Niger state 

is a predominant agricultural state and due to many tributaries of river Niger \ .. hich passes 

through the state, the government intention for initiating these schemes was that double of 

rice production and dry season farming of sugar cane and other crops would be encouraged 

3.3 Available Data 

The sample of the questionnaire IS shown in appendix, with all t he relevant 

information that are required to evaluate the contributions of some irrigation schclllcs to grai n 

production in selected local Governments of Niger state to rice production. Also, photograph 

of some facilities used as well as rice growing on the field are shown. 

3.4 Mode of Cultivation 

Usually the land for rice cultivation is cleared manually or with the use chemical (herbicides) 

md thereafter, tilling will follow. After tilling some of the farmers use broadcasting method 

)fplanting 



CHAPTER FOUR 

4.0 Results and Discussions 

4.1 Socio- economic Cha.-acte.istics of the Farnle.-s in the A.oeas 

Table 4.1 composition of the irrigation schemes \'Isited 

lRRlGATION SCHEMES NO OF RESPONDENTS 

1. AGAIE 10 

2. KATCHA 10 

3. LlOJI II) 

4. ZAR 10 

Total -w 

Source, The results of some irrigation schemes visited December. 2009 

Table 4.3 Distribution of farmers by sex 

Sex Numbers Respondents percentage 

Male 38 95 

Female 2 5 

Total 40 IO(}.O 
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From table 4.3. aboye, it could be seen that of all the farmers inten le\\ cll. <)."' percent 

were males and only 5 percent "ere females. This indicates that most of' the i .Ifllll'rs that 

engage in rice production were males. 

Table 4.4 Dishibutions of Fanners by Age. 

AGE Number of Respondents percentage 

18-35 12 30 

36-45 25 62.5 

46-55 3 7.5 

Total -w IIH) 

Table 4.4 shows that the highest, percentage of farmers were in the age group o! 3(l-~) : ears 

and about 30 percent of farmers inten'iewed faJls into age group of I ~-3) years. \\hlle 7.) 

percent of the farmers were between the age of 46-55 years. It therefore indiutes that nee 

production is done by the strong and able farmers. The low percentage of farmers bel\\een 

46-55 years could be attributed to the fact that they hare less strength to engage III rice 

production while people at the age group of I ~-35 are not interested in far ming 1\lost or them 

usuaJly prefer to look for other greener pastures apart from farming. 
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Table 4.5 Distribution of Farmer'S by Year'S of Fanner'S Experience 

Year of experience Number of years percentage 

lO-IS 13 32.5 

16-21 16 40 

22- 27 II 27.5 

Total 40 IO() 0 

Table 4.S, shows that farmers with 16-21 years of experience has the highest percentage o/"-HI 

while those between 10-15 years of farming experience represents 32.5 percenl or the total 

farmers and those between 22-27 has 27.5 percent. 

It could therefore be said that all the respondents are fairly e.\.pcncncl'd III the nce 

production. 

Table 4.6 Distribution of Fanner'S by Size of Land Owned for' rice Productioll 

Number ollanllers 

3-6 I I 27.5 

7-10 24 

11-14 5 12.5 

Total 40 100.0 



Table 4.6 shows that 60 percent of the farmers cultivated 7-10 hectares of land for 

rice, 27.5 percent cultivated 3-6 hectares ofland while 12.5 percent cultl\ ated I I-I·~ hectares 

of land. 

This shows that most farmers interviewed were medium scaJe farmers. 

Table 4.7 Distribution of Fanners by their Levels of Educations. 

I.eyel oj education Number 01 respondent percenta~e 

No formal education 22 55.0 

Primary education 13 32.5 

Secondary school 4 10 

Tertiary education 2.5 

TolaJ 40 100.0 

Table 4.7 shows that most farmers are not formally educated. This indicates that not 

all the farmers can read and write. 55 percent of the farmers had no formal education. 32.5 

percent had primary school education while 10 percent of the farmers inlen ie\\ ed had 

secondary school education and only one among all possessed tertiary education 
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Tabl" 4.8 Distribution of Fanners by Sou.-ce of C''edit 

Source of credit Number of respondents percentage 

Personal savings 22 SS.O 

Friends S 12.S 

Cooperation loml 13 32.S 

Total 40 100.0 

Table 4.8 shows that 55.0 percent of farmers inten'iewed source their crelills through 

personal sayings which presents the highest credit source. Cooperati"e loml accu',lIlts f'or 32.5 

percent of credits sourced by rice farmers were from cooperati\e while 12:' \\ ere from 

friends. None of the farmers could get credit from commercial bmlks 

Table 4.9 Distributions of fanne.·s base on access to the use of 

TractOl"S 

F arlllers access Number of respondent percentage 

No accessibility 34 XS.O 

Accessibility () IS.OO 

Total 40 100.0 

Tables 4.9, shows that 85 percent of farmers growing rice ha\'e no access to tractor 

use while only 15 percent has access tu tractor. It could be seen that most farmll:; employed 
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the lise of hired labour to do most of their farming operations hence thel; cuiti\ation 

potentials 

Pl"Oduction Potential of the Inigation Schemes Visited 

4.9 Distribution of irrigation schemes based on rainy season rice production. 

Irrigation Local Total Average area A \eragl; cost 

Scheme Government production cultivated (ha) Imol \ ed (#..) 

(Bags) 

AGAEI AGAEI 13,895 56 30. 7~fI.()( H) 

BADAGI KATCHA 16,767 68 3 I.S()().()()() 

LIOJI KONTAGORA 9,300 52 

ZARA RAFI 10,450 50 

---_ ... - -----------. 

Table 4.10 shows that virtually all the irrigation schemes \isited are producing rice but 

Badagi irrigation scheme is the heist producer of rice when compared others Also more 

hectares of land are being put into irrigation in Badegi. The cost of imohed Jl1 the rice 

production varied in accordance to certain factors such as cost oflabor and matefI"j, needed. 
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Table4.11 Production of rice in rainy season (rainy season farming) 

Irrigation Rice Average Gross Cost Net profit Percentage 

Scheme produced area profit (~ involved {N) gain ~ 

cultivated 
(Bags) 

(ha) 

BADEGI 16767 68 58,684,500 31,50(),()O 27,184,500 ,.l(J.32 

AGAEI 13,895 56 48,632,500 30,750,000 17,882500 36.76 

ZARA 10,450 50 36,575,000 30,150,000 6,425,000 17.57 

LIOn 9,300 47 32,550,000 30,490,000 2,060,000 (J.33 
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The graph above shows rice Production, Average Cultivated Area and Gross Profit 

Series 1: Rice produced 
Series 2: Average cultivated 
Series 3: Gross profit 
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From the graph presented above, more of the arable land is put into maximum lise in badagi 
and Agaie as compeered to Lioji and Zara This is because rice produced more those areas 
than the others. 

Table 4.13 Production of rice in dry season (Irrigated farming) 

Irrigation Rice 

Scheme produce 

(Bags) 

BADEGI 18,479 

AGAEI 15,724 

ZARA 12,956 

LIOJJ 11,729 
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Average Gross Cost Net profit 

area profit ~ involved ~ 

cultivated 

68 66,524,400 35,100,000 3 I ,424,400 

56 56,606,400 35,000,000 21,606,400 

50 46,641,600 30,999,000 15.651.600 

47 42,224,400 30,790,000 I 1,434,400 
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A Graph Showing Cost of Production, Net Profit and Percentage Gained. 

Series I: Cost of production 

Series 2: Net profit 
Series 3: Percentage gain 
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From the graph above 8adagi has high cost of production followed Agaei. This may he due 
to the fact that more of rice is being produce in those areas and hence the labor and (,tiler 
materials necessary for the production of rice are also expensive. 

Table 4.14 compares of rice production between ramy season farming and dry season 

(irrigated) farming 

Season I average rice I Net profit I average cost Average cost 

produced (bags) (bt) per bag (N) 

Rainy (Not 50,412 53,552,000 122,890,000 3500 

irrigated) 

Dry (irrigated) 58,888 80,116,800 446,889,000 3,600 

From the table presented above, it is clear that irrigated rice farming brought higher:. icld<; 

and productive values than the one grown in rainy season. This may be due to SOlde f~lctors 

such as flooding which can be controlled during irrigation than rainy season. 

Economy of rice production in dry season for the various irrigation schemes. This \\as done 

by ~he ratio of gross .profit versus cost iRvolved in the production. 

Economy of rice production in Agaei =56,606,400/35,000,000 

=M.62 

Economy of rice production in Katcher = 66,524,400/35,100,000 

=:N1.88 

Economy of rice production in Rafi = 46,641,600/30,999,000 
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Ec~momy of rice production in Kotangora = 42,224,400/30,790,000 

=~ 1.37 

This shows that any single naira invested in rice production using irrigation for ten ( 10) years 

will yield a return of 1.62, 1.88, 1.50, and 1.37 in Agaei, Katcher, Rafi, and Kuntangora 

respectively. 

Economy of rice production in all the local government visited: This is done by the ratio of 

total gross profit versus total cost involved 

Economy of rice production in the four local governments =211996800/1318890()() 

= N 1.61 
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Plate 4.1 : Main Canal Plate 4.3: Agaei Dam 

Plate 4.2: Badegi Dam Plate 4.4 Processed Rice 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

5.0 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

5.1 Conclusion 

There is a serious need for government intervention in promoting agriculture and also to 

-aise local awareness for a successful development of the irrigation schemes. Any state that fail 

'0 engage in mechanize agriculture will hardly feed her citizen properly. It is clear that many of 

he problems encountered by these irrigation schemes are mainly from negligence of the 

~ovemment. Hence, in order to increase the performance of the schemes, the following long and 

.hort term proffered recommendations must be employed. 

5.2 Recommendations 

Base on the research carried out, I therefore proffer the following recommendation: 

(a) Repair of broken irrigation canals and continuous cleaning of the irrigation 

channels 

(b) Provision of drainage ofsystems to reduce volume of water when nLcessary 

(c) Provision of unrestricted shallow drainage to enable cultivation of upland 

crops during the wet season_ 

(d) Provision of independent storage structures at the of laterals to extend 

growing season for diversification 

(e) Provision of village associations to take greater responsibility m the 

management of the schemes 
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(f) Machinery stations are to be provided with tractor and implemc..ts or animal 

power needed to undertake timely land preparation for both upland and 

irrigated crops. 

(g) Provision of credit facilities to support the purchase of farm lI1put such as 

seeds, fertilizer, and other agro-chemicals. 

The above recommendations must be accompanied by engineering works on land 

leveling, reconstruction of irrigation canals. However, as the main problems 

affecting the schemes visited within Niger state, it is suggested that the intervals 

between the application of the short and long tcons recommendcJ solutIOns, a 

comprehensive study of local situation in all schemes should be conducted The 

analysis of the results will identify the point of intervention whether same 

solutions are applicable to all the schemes in the slate or not. 
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1. 
FEDERAL llNIVERSITY OF TI~CIINOLOGY, lVllNNA 

DEPA){TlVIENT OF AciuCllLTURAL AND BIORESOllCES 

E~GINEERING 

QlIESTIONNARE ON TilE SllRVEY OF IRRIGATION FA){I\IS IN SOME 

SELECTED LOCAL GOVEI{N!\1 ENT AREA OF NIGER STATE. 

Dear respondent 

The questiOIlllaire is slrictly for research purpose, wh.atever answers supplied shall 

be treated confidentially. 

I. Name of the organization/farm ......................................................... . 

') N'ame of the farm Manngt(r/Qualification 

......................................................... • .. 1 .... • .. • .. •• .. 

3. Total Ilumber of employee ........................................................................ . 

4. Location of the farm ........... , ..... , .......................... , ..... , ......... . 

5. What type of irrigation do YOli pract ice? o o o 
Surface " Drip Sprinkler 

6. What is/are your major Soul'ce(s) of finance 

o o o 
Government~ Private~ Partnership 

o 

7. Land mass/Hectares covered .. , ..................... '" '" ................. . 

X. What is the major source of waleI' slIpply 

D D o D 
River" we1L Dam, Lakes' 

<) What is the major source power supply 

o D o 
Solar energy ~ , Manual ~ Electricitv -' . 

I q. Periods of use or ilTigation (~OIl1 ............................... to ........................ . 



... 
I (). Period of peak COIlSlIlIlpt ive use ............................. to ....................... . 

11. W\lat is the cost of establishing the irrigation scheme ................. . 

12. RUllning / Maintenance cost ............ , ................................................... . 

13. The types of crops produced 

o o o 
Cash crop, hmd crops, Vegetables 

14. Average annual income ...... '" ... '" ......................... " .... " . 

15. Types of irrigation facilities lIsed ............................ ~: ................... . 

», What are the problems encountered in using the facilities .................... . 

• 0 ••••• 0 ••• 0 •• 0.0.00 .................... 0 ••••••••• 0 ••• ,0 ••••• 0 •••••• 0 •• 0.0 ............. 0 •• _0 .0 •• 

17. How 10llg does it take you to irrigate your farm at a time ..... , ...... '" .. . 

18. H<1~ ~lany times do you irrigate? 

o D D, 
a day, a week., a l1Ionth 

19. Whatllre the food produce you engage in? ............................................. : .. .. 

'" ... ·1· '" ........ , "','" ..... , '" .. , ... '" ... '" .' ..... '" .,. '" ., ... , .. , .. , ., ........ . 

20.The significance orlhose fl>od produce to the state? .. , .................... . 

... '" ·2· ... '" ., ... , '" ..................... '" ................... , ... , .. , ... '" ...... . 

21.Do Y<I!-l produce ill excess to supply the neighboring state(s)? 

D D 
Yes No 

ilyes~ Please list the states. . ........ , ... , .. ". . ... , .... '.' , , , , . , , " .. , ........ , .. . 
3 

'n ·1' 1 : . d'd l' J . . J' " ? __ , W lIC 1 yem J ,) 011 commence t Ie IrngatJOIl proJect ........................ . 
') 

23. WhicH of the seasoll do you ha\'c mure yield? 

'0
4 

0 
Dry season~ rain)' seasoll 0 



" 

YearlNames 
of crops 
2000 
200) . --
2002 
2003 - ___ 0 ____ --.. -_ .. - -- --
2004 
2005 

-' ----
2006 

:2007 
2008 
2009 • 
The yield of crops grown under natural rainfall 

YearlNames 
of crops 

, 

2000 ! 

200) 
2002 
2003 
2004 
2005 . 
2006 

- --
2007 
2008' 
The yield of cops grown under irrigation 



F 
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